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ABOUT THE 1ST BUILD UPON WORKSHOP 

When planning workshops we decided to held first five 
of them on local level of municipalities and public sector. 
The locations were chosen to cover all four “regions” of 
Slovenia. I use quotes for regions, because they are in 
Slovenia only geographical term - there are no regional 
governments, only more than 200 municipalities. Since 
Slovenia itself has only 2 millions of participants, it is 
evident that many of those municipalities are too small 
to reach critical mass of employees for an efficient 
functioning of the organization. This appeared as a 
big problem for our workshops, because of a lack of 
personnel many municipalities decided not to come to 
workshop. 

Our chosen workshop tool was “Six thinking hats” 
combined with positive psychology and lateral thinking. 
We asked a licenced trainer Mrs. Nastja Mulej, to assist 
and teach us how to use it in practice. Participants of 
the workshop were placed around tables for 6-8 people 
and after each workshop session mixed together using 
different mixing key, so all of participants collaborated and 
get known each other in communication.

The first event started at 9 a.m and ended at 2 p.m., but 
according to reflections of participants that we gathered at 
the end of event the majority of opinions agreed the timing 
should be extended. 

At the beginning of the event we always introduce us in 
a welcome speech of the president of GBC Slovenia, Mr. 
Stojan Habjanič. At the first event he was followed by 
Mr. Anton Pogačnik, director of Gorenjska region energy 
agency. 

As the introduction to the event Mrs. Marjana Šijanec 
Zavrl, Phd. presented the contents of V.1 of Slovenian 
Renovation Strategy. She explained its structure and 
philosophy. Followed the presentation of barriers to 
sustainable construction, collected with interviews with 
mayor renovation stakeholders that GBC Slovenia stuff 
has been visiting in the first year of the project. The 

presenter was Irena Hlede. The first part of workshop 
ended by communication session of participants 
searching for more barriers.

The second third of workshop started with lecture of Mr. 
Friderik Knez who’s been representing sustainability 
from the perspective of building materials and explained 
the meaning of LCA, LCCA and EPD. He was continued 
by. Mrs. Maja Vrezovnik from Eco found Slovenia, 
representing renovation financial incentives they are 
offering. The communication session of participants 
followed with gathering proposals how to overcome 
barriers. 

After the break there was a lecture of Mr. Bruna Dujič, 
Phd representing the innovative cases of building 
renovation with slovenian “strategic” building material 
wood - cross laminated wood plates. Wood has a special 
strategic potential for Slovenia, because of its prevalence 
in Slovenia.  We ended the section of professional 
presentations with the introduction of new criteria for 
sustainable construction by Mr. Stojan Habjanič.

We ended the workshop with gathering of impressions of 
participants on their satisfaction with workshop and their 
opinions what was good, what wasn’t good and what 
are their suggestion on improvements. On ground of 
these suggestions we decided to extend the duration of 
workshops to follow.
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